Beyond fibrosis: stellate cells as liver stem cells.
The high regenerative potential of the liver is driven by parenchymal and non-parenchymal cells, which restore the original liver mass after injury by cell proliferation. The contribution of stem- and progenitor cells to liver regeneration is mainly observed when hepatocyte proliferation is impaired. However, the origin of stem/progenitor cells and their effectivity to restore injured liver is currently discussed controversially. Hepatic stellate cells, which are mainly known for their contribution to fibrosis in chronic liver diseases, were recently identified as mesenchymal stem cells (MSC) of the liver. Stellate cells are also involved in liver regeneration and fulfill a dual function by supporting neighboring cells and developing into liver epithelial cells. This demonstrates that stellate cells not only exhibit the same expression profile and differentiation potential but also functional similarities to MSC of other organs, which are at present intensively studied by many groups for their therapeutic use in liver diseases.